Sept. 2. Inu seems to have relapsed. During our daily noon stroll a block or so and back she drags her right hind leg. Usually, if I restrain her, she walks on it.
It's been twenty-four days since her FHO surgery. "FHO" stands for Femoral Head Osteotomy, the procedure of choice for mature dogs whose hip dysphasia is judged serous enough. Inu is four years old. She weighs forty pounds. Too young and too light for arthritis to cause her femur bone to pull away from her pelvis and then proceed to grind against it with each step! Yet a month ago Inu was starting to limp as badly as she's limping now.
The FHO sawed off the head of the femoral bone. No more boneto-bone contact. Now only cartilage and muscle that needs to be built up, so that the dog can eventually walk (and run) on all fours again. At present Inu is what her therapist refers to as "an FHO dog." Post-op Inu now a member of a category! But how little I know of it-including how long in all likelihood before my dog is fully recovered, what dangers other than muscle atrophy to look out for, and so on.
Instead, each noon and evening when we walk, step-by-step, I feel as if I'm just deliberately infl icting pain on this being I love. One reason I love her is for the distinctive, tender squeaks she gives out-sometimes high-pitched, other times closer to mewing-when something either excites or dissatisfi es her. But today, again, the sound seems to express only pain.
It seems to be a staple of our human history with animals that it changed once we ceased to consider our difference from them in terms of our ability to reason and instead began to see-with Jeremy Bentham-our similarity to them in terms of our common ability to feel pain. I feel close now to Inu because of her pain. But I don't understand her better, because I don't know how she understands the pain, if she can. Perhaps, like Isak Dinesen's oxen, she just accepts it. Unlike them, though, Inu's lot has not been all work, and, unlike them, she has never been whipped. Nonetheless, it's not clear if Inu knows this, or if she can make such a comparison. So at the present time, confi ned to a small room and unable to move, Inu may be making her own mute statement of what Dinesen articulates for the oxen: "Such is life, and the conditions of the world. They are hard, hard. It has all to be borne, there is nothing for it. It is a terribly diffi cult thing to get the carts down the hill, it is a matter of life and death. It cannot be helped" (253-54).
Inu has always liked to recline. She's a sleeper. Outside, she calmly lies on the porch for hours, sniffi ng, sensing, and leaping into action only when squirrels appear above in the oak trees. I took great comfort once in reading somewhere that dogs are actually more like lions, lying about for hours and preferring calm. Now I take renewed comfort in this analogy because there's not much for Inu to do inside (she'd try to run outside and could seriously injure her leg) except lie on her left side and sleep intermittently. If she was human, she'd go mad or get seriously depressed. I also read in Georgio Agamben's The Open that "the man who becomes bored fi nds himself 'in closest proximity'-even if it is only apparent-to animal captivation" (65).
What does Agamben mean by "captivation?" He means the animal's capacity to be "taken" by things. He means what Heidegger means. Trouble is, in order to understand what Agamben means, we have to work through (as he does) Heidegger's distinctive vocabulary, and then increasingly we lose sight of Inu lying in a room on her side. Is she remembering the experience of lying outside? The answer would seem to be, no. Her animal calm, or rather her Heideggerean captivation to present circumstances, is what-in our terms-saves her. At the least, we would be bored. (As we are, "totally delivered over to something that obstinately refuses itself.") Inu might simply be at peace.
My wife and I lived for four years in Japan. We missed having a dog. Or perhaps rather, "dog" became the name of what we missed. So when we bought a large house with a large yard back in the U.S. how not to people it with a dog? But what kind? During two trips to the local pound, we wanted to adopt virtually every dog, even the ones with heart problems.
Just as we were leaving the second time, we spotted a short-haired dog, white with mottled black spots and a black mask, alone in back of a distant cage. She had the squarish jaw of a pit bull. Her ears stood up
